LEXINGTON CITY BOARD OF EDUCATION

BOARD REVIEW for June 6, 2017

The Lexington City Board of Education held its regular monthly meeting on June 6, 2017 at 6:30 p.m. in the Administrative Office located at 1010 Fair St., Lexington, NC. At that time they considered the following items:

I. Spotlight on People and Programs
   A. Recognition of City Council
      The Board recognized Linwood Bunce.
   B. Lexington City School Retirees
      • Delee Mabe – Central Office
      • Debra Lanier – CEES
      • Charles Owens – CEES
      • Cynthia Rankin – Pickett
      • Teresa Tabat – Pickett
      • Doris Stout – Southwest
      • Jeffery Check – LMS
      • Vickie McCarn – LMS
      • Debra Verdell - LMS
   C. Elementary Math 24
      Luke Staten of CEES was the winner of the Elementary Math 24 Challenge Tournament that took place on May 5th. He received a check from the Jacket Academic Boosters in the amount of $200. The Boosters also presented Sophpon Plong of Pickett Elementary a check in the amount of $100 for coming in second place.
   D. Be Somebody Recognition
      • The certified staff person recognized was Ann Franklin, the reading specialist at Pickett.
      • The classified staff person recognized Tyrone Terry, a grades 6-8 substitute girls’ basketball coach at LMS.
      • The student recognized Libni Martinez, a 4th grade student at CEES.
   E. Technology Teachers of the Quarter
      • The elementary technology teacher of the quarter was Samantha Simmons, a 3rd grade teacher at Pickett.
      • The secondary technology teacher of the quarter was Dawn Poole, an instructional coach serving middle and high school.
   F. Community Recognition
      Officer Chaz Norman was recognized for his work mentoring students at South Lexington. He has impacted not only his mentee’s life, but the entire class.

II. Consent Agenda
   The consent agenda was approved.
   A. MOU 2017 – LCS & Vocational Rehabilitation
   B. Child Nutrition Bids/Proposals for 2017-18
C. Overnight Field Trip Request  
D. Student Placements  
  • Out of District Request 2017-18  
  • Released from Lexington City Schools 2017-18  

III. Appearance by Citizen(s)  
No citizens requested to address the board.  

IV. City Council  
No school related business was discussed in either of the May meetings of the Lexington City Council.  

V. Policy  
A. Policy 5.2.4.5 Student Records  
Policy 5.2.4.5 was approved.  

VI. Business and Finance  
A. Monthly Budget Report  
Shelly Gentle presented the May budget report. The budget report was approved.  
B. Budget Amendments  
The budget amendments were approved  

VII. Curriculum & Instruction  
A. Career and Technical Education (CTE) Plan  
Before presenting the annual CTE Plan, Nicole Piggott had invited two CTE students to talk about what the CTE program has meant to them.  
  • Bryce McCauley interned with Uptown Lexington. The experience helped him with communication skills, time management skills and gave him valuable work experience.  
  • Alex Gutierrez Mendez interned at Pickett School. He also reported the experience helped him with communication skills. He really enjoyed working with the students and did over and above what was asked of him.  
Ms. Piggott then presented the annual CTE Plan. The plan was approved.  

VIII. Board of Education  
A. SMOD  
The board approved a revision to the SMOD policy. The policy for grades K-12 was updated to provide more clarity. All students will be allowed to wear cargo pants, and all girls will be allowed to wear leggings with appropriate attire. Color restrictions for shirts and pants in grades 6-12 were removed.  

IX. Personnel